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Dec. 7, 2000
Contact: Don Robson, UM School of Education dean, (406) 243-5852.
UM SCHOOL OF EDUCATION RECEIVES PROFESSIONAL ACCREDITATION
MISSOULA The University of Montana School of Education has once again proven its commitment
to producing quality teachers by achieving accreditation from the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education, the organization responsible for professional accreditation
of teacher education.
UM is one of 46 schools of education that received either initial or continuing
accreditation from NCATE’s Unit Accreditation Board in its most recent round of decisions.
NCATE accredits 516 institutions that collectively produce two-thirds of the nation’s new
teacher graduates.
“We are proud of our accreditation status,” said Don Robson, UM School of Education
dean. “It means that other professionals from across the state and the nation have examined our
institution and have agreed that we prepare education professionals consistent with national
standards and practices. Our faculty is as good as any in the country, and we attract a very
high-caliber student with a superb liberal arts background.”
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NCATE-accredited schools must meet rigorous standards set by the profession and
members of the public. These standards ensure that schools of education provide solid content
and instruction in how to teach it. They also emphasize school-district collaboration, the use of
technology in instruction and preparation to teach students with diverse backgrounds. The
standards also require the schools to design a conceptual framework for each program that is
based on current and established research and best practice.
Meeting NCATE standards help institutions prepare fledgling teachers for new, more
rigorous licensing standards in many states. The redesigned 1995 accreditation standards
emphasize teacher performance - focusing on what teacher candidates should know and be able
to do - and expect candidates to demonstrate specific skills. Multiple types of performance
assessment are expected throughout the program of study, and candidate competence is
assessed prior to completion of the degree.
For more information about UM ’s teacher education program, visit the Web site at
www.umt.edu/education. More information about NCATE is available at www.ncate.org.
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